AT-A-GLANCE FACT SHEET
Overview
Situated on stunning Grace Bay Beach, Wymara Resort & Villas is a sleek and stylish
oceanfront property in Providenciales, Turks and Caicos. After completing an extensive full
renovation in November 2020, this sophisticated and contemporary four-acre property is
now sparklingly new, with a simple yet elevated style offering 91 newly renovated rooms
and suites and 7 brand-new four-and five-bedroom villas. The beautiful views of Grace Bay
Beach and the lush, bright bougainvillea-covered grounds are a lovely contrast against the
sleek whitewashed walls of the resort. Just beyond the open-air lobby, the true gem of
Wymara is its 7,000 square-foot mosaic-tiled infinity edge pool that offers floating island
pods and chaise lounges to soak in the sun and the incomparable views.
Savor delicious locally sourced Caribbean cuisine and enjoy other resort amenities, which
include private cabanas at the infinity pool and on Grace Bay Beach, water sports (including
private boat charters) and a plethora of wellness options at the Wymara Spa, which offers
organic and holistic signature treatments and has a beautiful relaxation garden and
meditation space.
Wymara is known for its unparalleled and exclusive personalized service options.
How To Get There
Flight options to Providenciales, Turks and Caicos Islands include American Airlines, Delta,
United Airlines, JetBlue and Southwest Airlines. Air Canada and WestJet offer service from
Canada, while British Airways has twice-weekly service from London.
A taxi or private SUV can be arranged from the Providenciales International Airport (PLS) to
Wymara Resort & Villas.
For private charters, Providenciales features two state of the art FBOs; Blue Heron Aviation
by Signature Flight Support and Provo Air Center.
The resort is located approximately 10-14 minutes from the airport.

Accommodations
The 91 newly-renovated rooms and suites at Wymara have an all-white, minimalist design
accented with pops of colorful accents. The accommodations range from studios to luxury
suites, and all have ocean views and large floor-to-ceiling windows.
Amenities:
❖ Full daily American breakfast in Indigo
❖ Suites with full kitchens equipped with state-of-the-art Liebherr, Gaggenau + Bosch
appliances
❖ Superior bathrooms featuring separate spa tubs and custom glass-encased Kohler
Watertile rain showers
❖ Electric blackout blinds
❖ Plush Frette towels and robes
❖ Laptop-sized in room safe
❖ Daily housekeeping and evening turndown service
❖ Complimentary WiFi
❖ Sterling Hospitality Sleep System beds with 400 thread count Frette bedding
Pool View Studio
620 square foot/ King Bed
Located in the main reception building.
Expansive bathroom, kitchenette, sitting area and terrace overlooking the pool.
Garden Studio (Beach Level)
670 square foot/ King Bed
Located at the beach level in the oceanfront building.
Garden View, luxurious bathroom with rain shower, kitchenette and sitting area.
Ocean View Studio
670 square foot/ King Bed
Located on the corners of the second and fourth floor of the oceanfront buildings.
Frosted glass shower, kitchenette, indoor sitting area and terrace with ocean views.
Oceanfront Grand Studio
670 square foot/ King Bed or Two Queen Beds
Located in the oceanfront building with beach view.
Luxury bathroom with shower and separate spa tub, kitchenette and indoor sitting area.
This room does not have a balcony.
Oceanfront Studio
670 square foot/ King Bed
Located in the oceanfront building with beach view.
Luxury bathroom with rainshower, kitchenette and sitting area.

Grand Deluxe Oceanfront Studio
790 square foot/ King Bed
Luxury bathroom with shower and separate spa tub, kitchenette and sitting area.

One Bedroom Oceanfront Suite
1,106 square foot/ King Bed
Luxury bathroom with glass shower and separate tub and glass door, washer/dryer. Open
plan with a fully equipped kitchen, living/dining area and a spacious balcony.
Two Bedroom Oceanfront Suite
1,835 square foot/ King Bed or Two Queen Beds
Located in the oceanfront building. The second bedroom connect through a private foyer.
Rooms are not adjoining.
Luxury apartment-style, separate kitchenette, two bathrooms, washer/dryer and one
terrace.
Three Bedroom Oceanfront Suite
2,542 square foot/ King Bed or Two Queen Beds
Located in the oceanfront building. The additional bedrooms connect through a private
foyer. Rooms are not adjoining.
Luxury apartment-style, dual living/dining room, full kitchen with a separate kitchenette,
three bathrooms, washer/dryer and two terraces.
Oceanfront Penthouse Suite
3,700 square foot/ King Bed or Two Queen Beds
Offers exquisite views of Providenciales. Three bedrooms, three and a half bathrooms,
private hot tub, a well-equipped kitchen and wraparound balcony.
Amenities for Oceanfront Penthouse Suite:
❖ Roundtrip VIP airport transfers for up to five guests
❖ Dedicated Guest Services Manager
❖ Bespoke appetizers and a complimentary bottle of Rosé by the beach or pool
❖ Complimentary pool pod or beach cabana
Villas
There are seven brand new four-and five-bedroom villas at Wymara. Less than a 10-minute
drive from the main property, these luxurious, sprawling residences are perfectly secluded
and perched along the hillside above Turtle Tail, with dramatic sweeping views over the
bay’s electric palette of blue hues.
Each villa has an infinity edge pool in the courtyard. The villas also come with sunken fire
pits and ample indoor and outdoor living space. Villa guests enjoy exclusive amenities as
well, including access to an exclusive Sports Club. These ultra-luxe, ultra-private residences
are ideal for families, large group getaways or simply those guests craving a little extra
seclusion in the most luxurious surroundings.
4-Bedroom Buena Villa
View Floor Plan
4-Bedroom Buena Villa & Amuse Villa (With Den)
View Floor Plan

5-Bedroom Cinco Villa
View Floor Plan
Villa Amenities:
❖ Chef-designed daily breakfast
❖ Access to private Villa Sports Club
❖ On-site Villa Manager
❖ Welcome refreshment and light bar set up upon arrival
❖ Bespoke dining experiences (inquire for pricing)
❖ Private roundtrip airport transfer to/from PLS airport
❖ Unobstructed ocean views from every guest room
❖ Access to Wymara Resort amenities
❖ On-demand complimentary transportation to/from Wymara Resort
❖ 24-hour on-site security
❖ Over-the-water swim platform with shallow bay access
❖ Courtyard waterfall pool
❖ Complimentary high speed internet
❖ Twice daily housekeeping
Dining
Wymara has two superb dining options to choose from: the beachfront venue Zest, and a
brand new restaurant called Indigo by Chef Andrew Mirosch.
Indigo
Helmed by Chef Andrew Mirosch, Indigo has a Caribbean-inspired menu with an emphasis
on fresh ingredients, sustainable seafood, and local produce. With a focus on health and
wellness, it offers an extensive and elevated menu featuring gluten-free, vegan, and
vegetarian options as well as traditional Caribbean-inspired dishes such as white sturgeon
caviar, Caribbean mahi mahi, and roasted cauliflower steak.
Zest
Zest is a casual yet chic oceanside restaurant where the stunning Grace Bay waters and
balmy open air seating provide a spectacular backdrop to every meal.
Private Dining
With curated and customizable menus by award-winning Chef Andrew Mirosch, guests can
enjoy private oceanfront dining under the star with personalized service.
Kosherization
For those planning a wedding, special occassion or event. Wymara Resort offers Jewish
guests Kosherization services in partnership with Rabbi Berkowitz, the Chabad Rabbi on
Providenciales. Wymara’s chefs work closely with Rabbi Berkowitz to create custom Kosher
menus and ensure that the resort operates a Kosher kitchen.

Meetings and Events
Whether planning your wedding or an intimate business gathering, Wymara’s team ensures
each meeting or event is completely personalized for its guests to enjoy.
Spa and Wellness
Wymara Spa offers organic and holistic signature treatments using Éminence Organic Skin
Care products. The spa is a serene sanctuary with a beautiful relaxation garden and
meditation space.
There is also a 24-hour fitness center, outdoor tennis courts, yoga, barre and boot camp
classes alfresco.
Amenities
❖ VIP Concierge Service
❖ 24-Hour Gym
❖ Daily Breakfast
❖ Babysitting *
❖ Beach Games
❖ Board Games
❖ Boutique
❖ High Speed Internet Access
❖ Infinity Outdoor Pool
❖ Parking
❖ Personal Chef
❖ Spa with In-Room Treatments
❖ Two Restaurants
❖ Snorkeling Equipment
❖ 100% Smoke Free
*Additional cost
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Boat and Yacht Rentals
Fitness Classes
Jet Skis
Scuba Diving
Spa
Swimming
Tennis at the Villas
Water Sports (complimentary hobie cats and clear bottom kayaks at the resort)
Wellness/Fitness
Yoga

Our Sustainability Program
Our Turks and Caicos Islands are internationally renowned as being ‘beautiful by nature’; so
much so that we have been recognized as having the world’s most beautiful beach (Grace Bay
Beach) for multiple years. This is by no means, a small accomplishment.
Here at Wymara we understand that our environment and picture-perfect ocean and beaches
are part of what keeps attracting new visitors to our beautiful islands, and keep many guests
returning year after year to our resort and villas. We are unquestionably interdependent to
nature, consequently it is our mission to protect our home, our reef (being the third largest
in the world!) and marine life, while playing our part in protecting the planet.
Based on current trends, by 2050, the plastic in our oceans could weigh more than all
the fish. This has many negative repercussions on our ecosystems, wildlife, and our own
health. The strength and durability of plastic are the qualities that make it practical for
everyday use, while at the same time being the qualities that make is devastatingly harmful
once it finds its way into our oceans, where it can remain for centuries at a time. Most types
of plastic are not biodegradable.
As of 2020, less than 9% of recyclable plastics are actually recycled in the USA. In an
attempt to tackle the largest cause of ocean plastic pollution, we launched our sustainability
program in 2021 and have committed to eliminate single-use plastic throughout our
business, with the hope to inspire other businesses to do the same.
How do we define a single-use plastic? Plastics items, that are intended to be used only
once or for a short period of time (less than one week) before they are thrown away. This
includes those that can be recycled (e.g. petroleum based plastics, food and beverage
packaging, disposable items and materials used for marketing use), unless we identify a legal
and/or health and safety issue where single-use plastics are required.
What changes have we made to our business to align with our mission?
We have eliminated the use of single use plastic water bottles on our property and have
installed
many complimentary water dispenser stations around our property
We are retailing Wymara branded water bottles in our boutique to encourage our guests
to refill and reuse at our water stations
We have implemented a keyless entry system for our guests to check-in to our rooms and
villas. This allows our guests to use their mobile devices as an alternative plastic key card
to access their rooms and villas. The key cards are manufactured in Europe; hence this
change has the added benefit of reducing our carbon footprint with reduced logistics and
shipping.
We have reduced our menu printing by launching a new browser-based food and
beverage ordering for in-room dining and pool and beach. Allowing guests to order from
the comfort of their rooms and beach loungers directly from their mobile device
We have introduced our new luxury, vegan, certified cruelty-free in-room amenity line –
Aesop providing sustainable packaging, large, refillable bottles instead of the smaller
single-use containers prevalent throughout the hospitality industry

We have removed all plastic straws; plastic take out containers and plastic bags from our
food and beverage outlets
In order to reduce our energy and water consumption, we have reduced the frequency of
replacing linens in our rooms unless requested to do so by our guests
We have redesigned our water system to allow us to repurpose, recover and reuse water
for resort landscaping.
As we evolve our understanding of sustainability and our environmental impact, we will
continue to implement changes to our practices and procedures to keep striving towards our
mission. We are committed to integrity and hold ourselves accountable. We ask you to please
collaborate with us if you identify an area where we could make a further change to help
accomplish our goals, reach out to us at GREEN@WYMARARESORTANDVILLAS.COM.

Contact Details:
Wymara Resort & Villas
Grace Bay Beach, Providenciales
Turks & Caicos
Phone Number: 1.888.844.5986
Email: reservations@wymararesortandvillas.com
Website: https://wymararesortandvillas.com/

